
 

 

 

John
Sticky Note
9-10-2002 the day before the one year anniversary of 9-11

John
Sticky Note
Crucifix used to stamp her face. SBTC Signed By the Cross

John
Sticky Note
DAXIS stood for D   AXIS. Putting the D on the Zodiac Axis was the solution to identifying the Zodiac Killer Edward Edwards



 

 

 

 

John
Sticky Note
The two people being  involved was always a theme with Edwards. The man and the women. The good and the evil. Ancient Gods like Isis who was female and Osiris who was male. The two people on the front cover of his book represent the killer and the conman

John
Sticky Note
A fact he calcifies by stating he used the ends of a crucifix. This is satanism

John
Sticky Note
Using the word knickers is dating him also. His age and heritage.

John
Sticky Note
All this kissing stuff didn't happen, but is evidence that the DNA may be saliva, skin, something other than blood.



 

 

John
Sticky Note
Edwards likes killing. It has nothing to do with sex. Using the word Worship was also a clue. This is Satanism.

John
Sticky Note
The broken paint brush handles importance was the part left, not the part taken as a souvenir. The part left said KOREA which tied to  Edward Edwards

John
Sticky Note
"The Red Pen" is the Zodiac Killer who wrote the dripping pen card in red ink. He wrote in red crayon on 6 year old Suzanne Degnan in 1946

John
Sticky Note
The red ink once again ties to Ed Edwards the Lipstick Killer in 1945 and 1946. It also ties to the 2009 killing of the Coleman family in Illinois. 2 kids and a mother  killed in thier home while they slept. Red vulgar satanism paint sprayed all over the walls and the father convicted



 

 

 

 

John
Sticky Note
When he was 9 years old Edwards first experimented with murder and sado masochism. It's also 4th grade and the time in his life he was raped and destroyed. He killed 6-9 year old's repeatedly for decades because of this.

John
Sticky Note
When he became a teen he started chopping kids and adults up and laying them out in public. He would go to the parents under assumed identity and stand in front of them while they grieved, not knowing the killer was standing in front of them.

John
Sticky Note
Edwards has 2 ex wives, one was 17 in 1955. 

John
Sticky Note
She was vertical in the kitchen, eating pineapple at the counter when he garroted her. He did not slowly do it, he did it with such force it almost decapitated her. He then carried her to the basement and staged all the bindings on the wrists. She was not hung. He smashed her in the head in the basement with the flashlight after putting the tape over her mouth like he did to 6 year old Suzanne Degnan in  19466



 

 

John
Sticky Note
The two people again

John
Sticky Note
Called himself D first and then DAXIS. That was a clue to his identity. Put the D on the Zodiac Axis and you will identify the zodiackiller

John
Sticky Note
More evidence of her sitting vertical in the chair.

John
Sticky Note
Planting the killers DNA only it wasn't the killers. It would be Dannie Law Gloekners, the man he killed in 1996 and had his remains.



 

 

 

 

John
Sticky Note
She went willingly with someone she trusted



 

John
Sticky Note
He had to cover her mouth because that is what he did in 1946 to 6 year old Suzanne Degnan

John
Sticky Note
He uses the term Maglite when referring to the police flashlight left at the scene. Cop Jargon. 

John
Sticky Note
Details of using the flashlight on JonBenet

John
Sticky Note
DAXIS says "It might be said that the girl left her flashlight."  He is telling you That the flashlight  left on the counter was used by JonBenet to signal him back when she let him in. The flashlight had to have been given to her before. It was the Secret

John
Sticky Note
Teasing everyone with his Identity in the name DAXIS   The D   on the Zodiac Axis



 

 

 

John
Sticky Note
Writing a book. Edwards was trying to get Tom Voigt of Zodiackiller.com to enter a book agreement at this same time. Edwards wrote a book in 1972 and was writing another in 1996

John
Sticky Note
Tellng everyone that a taser was not used and the triangle on JonBenet's cheeks was from a crucifix pressed against her face.

John
Sticky Note
Altar Egos and two people again, male female, Isis Osiris, Joseph Mary, Satanism



 

John
Sticky Note
The World will call for the head of DAXIS. Ego maniac God like image Edward Edwards



 

John
Sticky Note
DAXIS says "I was a blonde Child" So was Edwards

John
Sticky Note
8 year olds. Edwards killed the three 8 year old boys in West Memphis in 1993

John
Sticky Note
Goddess talk. ISIS



 

 

John
Sticky Note
DAXIS and his identity



 

 

John
Sticky Note
She did not suffer. He garroted her quickly.

John
Sticky Note
The flashlight was important in many of Edwards cases. In 1954 he killed Marilyn Sheppard and setup Dr. Sam Sheppard with a flashlight they said was used to beat her



 

John
Sticky Note
DAXIS had groomed his way into JonBenet without Patsy knowing

John
Sticky Note
WHO is always in big letters with Edwards because it is about his identity



 

John
Sticky Note
Edwards kidnapped 8, 12 year old girls in an 8 month period in 1972-73



 

 

 

 

 

 

 




